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Guidelines for Giving a D'var Torah
in the Libray Minyan
by Eilioi Dorff
One of the things that makes this minyan special is that though, think of speaking from an outline so thatyou can
rom week to week a whole variety of people bring their have more eye contact with your audience. As you gain
)wn unique life experiences and perspectives to bear in even more experience, think of engaging the group in a
nterpreiing the Torah. Your D'var Torah, we are sure, will discussion of your topic. You will need to frame that
idd significantly to the richness of the Library Minvan discussion by identifying the topic, providing a source or
nvotogetpeople thinking aboutit,.and thenaskinga leading
jxperience for us all.

The very fact that we ask as many people as possible
/oluntcer to givea D'varTorah inevitably means that many
jcople who do so have littleor no experience in doing this,
"^o one formor approachis recommended; on the contrary,
jart of the interest in each D';var Torah comes not only
rom its content, butfrom the particular way in which the
person frames his/her thoughts. Still, several guidelines

question. Be prepared to hear perspectives you never
thought of! If you do this, note that you need not comment
onwhat each participantcontributes, but you may comment
on those remarks which evoke some specific reaction inyou
basedonwhatyou have read inpreparationforthis discussion.
Also be prepared toSTOP the discussion bythe fifteen-minute

lave emerged over the years which vou should be aware

• Many fiist-time speakers ask for resources to get them

)f:

limit!

thinking. The most popular Jewish nesources are the Hertz
commentaiy weuseat BethAm (whichis generally good, but
sometimes much icoapolcgetic), the Gunther Hautone-vdume
commentary published by the Union of American Hebrew

• DO NOT summarize the entireTorah reading.
3ringto people's attention only the specific
3anof theTorah reading on which you will be focusing.
• DO NOT toss out a long listof ideas which
xcurred to youas youreadtheTorah reading. Asinteresting
IS they ail may be, people will lose you after the second
}ne you mention and will wonder what would happen if
you explored the first one you mentioned.
• DO focus on ONE issue in the Torah reading. You

Congregations, and the new, live-volume commentary (one of
each book d' the Torah) published by the Jewish Publication
Society. In each case, consult notonly the comments on the

your presentation by indicating how the material you are

Jewishcommentary is all about!

pageofTorah textbutalsotheessays at theendof thesectionor
book of theTorah. The Anchor Bible series, the Westminister

Bible series, and the Interpreters' bible, while not generally by
nay bring in all kinds of materials on that issues, from Jewishautho[S,mayalsoprDvidesome interesting insights into
jenerai as well as Jewish Literature, but helpyourlisteners the Torah reading Feel free to disa^eewith any orall ofboth
by making the topic of your D'varTorah clear throughout the non-Jewish and Jewish sources: that is what developing
Forclassical Rabbinic commentaries translated into English
• Some of the best Divrei Torah last ten minutes. In no on Genesis and the first half of Exodus, you can use the
rase (except the HighHoly Days) shoulda D'varTorah last Encyclopedia of Biblical Interpretation which is available in
more than fifteen minutes. If you are reading your D'var the BethAm Library. NechamaLeibovitz' comments on the
Torah, that means a ma,ximum of five, double-spaced pages. Torah, which use may classical materials, have also been
There will be plenty of opportunities to talk about other translated into English as Studies in Genesis. Studies in
ideas on other occasions or even develop this onefurther. ExrxJas. etc. Some people also use the Artscroil series, but
Remember what they say in show businc.ss: Leave them bewared' superstition and gullibility in iLs comments! (The
Rabbinical Assembly and Jewish Publication Srxiety are
wanting more!
• If youare not used tospeaking, you probably will want in the prcxc&s ol creating a one-volume commentary with
:o tyfx: out your talk the first time. As you gainexperience, traditional and modern midrash and legal, literary,
mentioning relates to your topic.
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